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Crawford Lead i, eads ; . . Ironmen Winless
oo Raiders To 24-1 ; m arion ene But WillE "'p

Victory Frid 1 ; P Ir JO-V =

ry Friday | | For Mountaineers
2 South Point's undefeated Red t " eee Rings Mountain's Mountaineers

alders scored in ever, riod H Gast [ ar 3!

Friday night in Bela and 0s onia ‘Dale Russell Fi Je gd gorges =
handed Kings Mountain's Moun- N Ww k A | | Join Gamble Stadium will bring

Laineers their second straight ext ee t 3 | Named Fulton" : eeSoeTo FEYDEL.

Southwestern Conference loss, 24- u S | onthe road, the Mountaineers re
. { ad, the ) S re-

Junior halfback Scott Crawford Gamble Stadium | | Pla er of w k | Chen wiprAg—
a 180<pounder, sparked the Bel | : y ee | Ehertyville and Bley Temaaf

mont victory by scoring two _ Central Junior High opened| ¢ Junior guard Dale Russell, play: | home next weekfor a contest

touchdowns "and also playing a its 1970 football season last Wed: ing his first game at full strength | With lowly R-5 Central.

bangup defensive game. ® nesday on the road with a 3%0 Friday night against South Point | Cherryville brings an 0-4 record

Crawford got the hosts started victory over Marion, of Belmont, 1s Fulton's fourth| Rie the game and the 18oinen

with 3:30 left in the first quarter | Coach Porter Griggs’ club was Mountaineer player of the week. Eha only he Pils year,

when he scooped up a Geeper| | outstanding on both offense and Russell, who played the entire |g. ee > 3- narrow 746 lass to

Howard fumble and rambled 50 | defense, rolling up 316 yards to- ' game on dffense and also filled

|

¢, i Peoamen havealso lost

yards for a touchdown. Accurate | tal offense to minus 12 yards for in some on defense, graded out Shells 48.0 inr090, Dallas 30

Joey Metz booted the extra point | Marion. i} 5:2 out of a possible five, which |’ “Cher ville has had their ups
ite 1, to put KMbehind 7.0. | The Patriots had 177 yards was much better than any other ang downs,” saysCoach BillBates

From that point on, the Moun- | ushing and seventh grade quar- member of the team, according © | of the Mountain ‘But the
taineers suffered a letdown and terback Steve Southwell connec! head coach Bill Bates, { have Lynn Binge. one of o y

the offense never could get go- € on six of eight passes for 139 Dale had been bothered most | 414 poy heir aff,

illing ing again. | yards and no interceptions. of the year with injuries,” said | ang Bennlpa

Actually, the Mountaineers got Marion had minus 12 yards Sates, and 10 add 10 matters| op hers, is their principal SO they
2 Trl oft to a fine start but fumbles ‘ushing and faileq on its only just weck he came down with a! don't have any “rouble” gett] :
$ A killed 90 Mountaineer drives. Wo pass attempts. ; : : Bf he came back to play| fired yp for us.” Seng

1 Box _ Kings Mountain took the open- | Halfback Kenny McCoy led the | a real fine game for us and was 3 Sat} SDE

ing lirkotf and Grove To iceod Satriot running attackgaining PLAYER OF WEER — Guard Dole Russell is Pulton's player of actually ouronly bright spot in aSkBeii he Yam
Pied before Mike Kelly of South Point 102 yards rushing ang scoring a, the week following his outstanding line play in Friday's game | defeat. ; | formance in last week's247 Joss

Over Howard's fumble on sair of touchdowns. Inclu‘ed in with South Point. Russell is just now rounding into top shape | Sussell Joins two other Lline- 1g South Point and added that he
he aller 41. South Point ran Central's 38-point production was following am early season injury. | Her ohn Grier and Mike Moss, plans several lineup changes for

ny three plays and punted and | a pair cf safeties. Biv JuEterback Geeper Howard | this week's game
de 2 my drove again to the 50 where | Central jumped to a 80 lead = aT >ayersof the week. | “We're going © make quite a

, Cra unled Seguin, and | eary in the first quarter, driving sel) otao the Spor, Bis few changes”he said. “We caught
or 2 k it in for thescore, | 52 yards for a score. McCoytook ceive a gift from the| a few boys fing ¢ ft
St, ore. : § : McCoy g ' . ; y ew boys standing a ar

! The Mountaineers couldn’t it over from the seven and full ams eturns - mens department of Fulton's De- we got behindi

Silver re He ball following the en {back Carl Roseboro passeq 10 ¢ 9 | partment Store. move a few of them.”
henx Jia » punt. | Chuck Austin for a two. point l . i Coach Bates said it's doubtful

» rawfo turned it to the KM| conversion N th G d | whethex i
403 5 2 Tina on, | ether halfback Chris

: and She Raiders moved to the| Later in thefirst chapter, Mike : mn Id ers who Injured his knee, Si,

Mary- ; IE ore losing the ball on | Paysour tackled the Marion quar- es no er 1 ear | | Gerald Owensby, who suffered an

] Sows SCORES ONLY TD — Defensive end Terry Putnam, above, inter- |terback in the end zone to push | mn But Jayvees | ankle injury, will play this week.

ford ®De Sod des 7-0 but Craw-| cepted a fumble and romped 55 yards for Kings Mountain's only the margin to 10-0. Central scor- So ed | | Tackle Steve Ingle, who suffer-

fordwasback at it again in the| touchdown in Friday's 24-7 SWC loss to South Point. It was the |¢1 azain in the Second period, BOILING SPRINGS — Three | Gardner-Webb | L | ed an ankle injury in the season
BN anza, going 69 yards off second straight loss for KM. driving 45 yards with Roseboro tournaments and a trip to the | | ose 0 @ Y | opener against Bessemer City. is

ute 1, hi 8to give the Raiders a 14-0 scoring from the one. The extra Virgin Islands will highlight Cage Schedule Rings Mountain's ninth : | still on the injured list. He on
je at intermission. — rm rm —| point attempt failed and the pa- the 1970-71 GarlinerWebb bas-| oN. Inth grade| eq out j > Pa hl

Caro- i : South Point drove 49 yards for triots carried a 16-0 lead ne 9h ketball season for the Bulldogs| Day Team Place Somali gn captured its first| |, potonoh.

5 its third period touchdown, scored ] | or room at halftime. who are nowa full fledged mem- NOV. en iE 0 the Season last week but| ka ie ans

Ave, : 2a 2 yard pass from sopho- Central scored twice more in ber of the National Association | 24 Barertoa, Home | aryees suffered their first| chuck Carpenter is also nurs

In, Juarterback Bill Hannon to almse ow S e the third quarterto lead 33-0 go. Of Intercollasiate Athletics and| Soncord, N. C. a Bs | ing minor injuries and s 5
° St, \ nia Mike McWhirter. How. 9 | ing into the final ore, The 5 are now eligible to play in post | 27-28 phere Tip Off Away|Pinninth | iRinging iBigi

ard, playing his first game at triots drove 45 yards in five SGAason games | ournament singh ing in the Bi-|game @ = .

; safety, had the play brok 5 (Ove Jo. Yards In. five ® : Dec. | County (Gaston and Clevel | same. Quarterback Geeper How.
tover, ; e play broke . la th McCoy scoring fron : . eland} : e

Pe but when he batted the ee ou 0 play® Spesoy scoring from (coach Eddie Holbrook will | 45 High Point Tournament Away | Conference, defeated Crest 186 t|abrNeCampomifS co

Box | fell into McWhirter's hands ana d S n a 1éS That mad it 2940 he have a strong contingent of his | 7 Tusculu, Greenville, Heine five them a 14 Kooid. They Rie] C or 14: Bw

' ’ ! he scampered into the : nts e125 ang t he Pa- 1969.70 team back including the | Tenn lier lost to Shelby. enter-linebacker Mark George

Metz bootedhis thirdape1 Armes Brides : : SOE i i ail pleked =» SIX MOT jeading scorer George Adams [12 Shorter, Rome, Ga. Home, Coach Tammy Pruitt’s jayvees also missed last week's game with

fons to give the Raidersa 21.0 along alTarasuton | lewsIix oo~i Byers on Iaaris J Adams at one timeled the NAIA | 17 University of West Home | (tenth graders) lost to county-ri- xtaagy io be
> adi y ’ ? g +t led A pS rackett’s oF {V5 ad yard scoring pass. in scoring av Joe | : hy |v ; ivi sire week.

e Cr., i Jos) heading into the final chap- ing league action at Mountain | three wins over Plonk Oil. Rich- 2 34-yardpass from Sovthwell to with > BSiteSa | 18 ulyHome bhRERiou Guard Dale Russell was at full

: Lanes. | ar idoes > losers wi ers helped set » McCoy's | ee II al id { NOT 3 nk JOO 8 ¢ s for : ?

: South Point's final score came Bes Prey. Gacionian: had ard Bridges led the losers with a a pe set up McCoy's i : University, Durham, N. C. | Thursday night's home game 3-y Songth g the first time last

ce St., with 6:42 left in the o fear Mull Ramsey, a Gastonian, ha {153 line and 348 series. 3 . | GW opens the season NOV-| o708 Gardner-Webb Holi- Home

|

inst East Rutherford Game | eek and played well against

: Metboctes

3

oo e game when

|

the high set in men’s action Mon-| Jenny Oates was high scorer in Southwell and Byers hooked up

|

ember 24 with Barber Scotia of | dav Tournament West | time is 7:30 : | South Point.

x o7amr do ey232 yard field goal. day night, combining single | ladies league action Tuesday | 252 on a 36-yard scoring play Concord, N. C., at home. Next FM anot Ie Shelby broke up a close game |; ‘He was actually the only

# & camewith ans lone tally games of 153, 116 and 128 for a | night, rolling a 138 line and 360 | 0 the fourth quarter and Rose- comes a trip to Asheville for the | Collere. Béln I | with a touchdown in the 8inal | bright spot,” said Coach Bates.

eh, 3 Signe :06 remaining when 397series which led Vincent's set to lead Oates Shell Service to boro passeq to Tony Falls for Asheville Tip Off Tournaments; oeI R ee | minute. Fraver White went eight “He graded out 3.2 out of a pos-
Dein fits fecony unit quarter| Union 76 to three wins over Ran. | three wins over Dellinger’s Jew- the two-point conversion, making |November 27-28. | Tan amp ad = yards for KM's only score 180 sible five. He was a doubtful

Dixie es avis, fumbled and XM | ny Blanton. elry. Glenda Belk had a 125 line | it 3 0, Other tournaments include the | 2 ‘Hi h ‘Point Colle H | esau Sub | starter after coming down with a

deienshe end Terry Putnam | All five of the Union 76 bowl. | and Charity Tignor added a 284| Falls closed out the scoring for High Point Tournament Decem-| 7 point park. riety Home! | virus last week but he came out

Besse- 55 oe 2 mid-air and fomped | ars toppedthe 300 set figure while | series for the losers. | Central late in the game when ber 4-5 at High Point, N. C., and | P = YS oe ee ee |and did a great job. Alfred Ashe
5 y a ks !or the TD. Chuck Car- only two of the Blanton bowlers (Bobbie McKee's 119 line and 37 {be tackled the Marion quarter- the Gardner-Webb Holiday Tour" | o Ge South H i {did a fair job on defense, along

ute 2 penter kicked the extra point. were able to reach that mark. |set led Griffin Drug to three wins |ack for a second salfety nament at Bost Gym December| Reanielia Some, ame | T | with Howard.”

4 Neither team looked good on | Blanton was high man for his|over American Legion. Karen Coach Griggs cited Falls, Pay- | 27-23. {1 Cg a) eam | Bates said his club suffered a

XxX 174 difense but South Point played a| team with a 123 line and 343 set. | Moss had a 306 set for the losers. Sour, Mike Whitaker, Roseboro| The trip to the Virgin Islands | 2 Virginia Military + ywayl | big letdown after South Point

elienuths defensive contest. The; Richard Culbertson scored a 129| Betty [Fite’s 123 line and 300 and David Wayne Bell for their will be January 28-30. 16 gpau> .} Stanley 14-0 | halfback Scott Crawford rambled
aiders limited the Mountaineers | line and 368 set to lead Quality | set paced Plonk Brothers to three [defensive play. The Central ce-| Another big gamefor the Bull-| al Ssure. me . , | 50 yards with a fumble to put the

to only 18 yards rushing and one | Sandwich to a 2-2 split with Dill- | wins over Drewes Tax Service. |fense held Marion to only one dogs will be February 6 when | 18 ho 5 ; ¥ Away! Kings Mountain's pee wee foot- | Raiders ahead 7-0 with 3:00 left

is & first downin the second half. The | ing Heating. Ronnie Culbertson Winnie Fulton had a 125 line and | first down while the Patriot of- Oral Roberts University of Tulsa,| 1 ors . 310 ina Ce pe Way | ball team, after losing its first | in the first quarter.

5 E. first down came on a penalty. topped the Dilling team with a|Pat Panther added a 294 set for ferse rambleq for 13. Okla., comes to Boiling Springs.| 2 pusitam,'N. game of the season last week to| “We started off real well," said
ai South Point made shambles out 138 line and 362 set. | the losers. The Patriots were scheduled Last year Oral Roberts finishekt 1 Pi mont College, Home | Groves Thread of Gastonia, 14-6, Bates, “but after that we quit.
, 611 of KM’s passing game. Howard —— _ ____________ |to go against county-rival Shelby with a 27-4 recorq and fifth in Demarest, Sa bounced back Tuesday night at| Crawford's a great ballplayer but

: I WNCHSAA GRID STANDINGS Wednesday at John Gamble Sta- the nation. 28:30 Virgin Islands Away City Stadium with a 14-0 win| we let him by wi» a lot. After

Stowe 10yas 83fullback David Bolla dium. Dex Wednesday, the Pa-| Last season the Bulldogs were | Feb Univessuy, Virgin Islands over Stanley. | that our offense « ~ and Bel-

1it one of three tosses for four triots play host to Gastonia Ash-| 18-7. With several t ding s Thomas McNeil scored both t's off i
sate & : NORTH PIEDMONT CONFERENCE | DIVISION II Os bios 0 trasionia A al sending 7 THonES Susike ney get gor
ute 2, yards. . ; | Fast Rowan 30 my ley. freshmen and some junior col- 6 Oral Raberts Uni- Home | touchdowns for Coach JimmyLit-| ing either. 2

> Kings Mountain gainedonly 102 | Conf Games All Games 1.10 County YT 5. 1. 3 — {lege trans‘ers the Bulldogs are versity, Tulsa, Okla. i tlejohn’s team on runs of 35 and; “I didn't think it was a good

6 Ww. - yards rushing with Bolin carry: | DIVISION 1 | SouthIredell 1 3 9 | When driving at night be es-|expected to be much stronger. 9 Piedmont College, Away 40 yards. Billy Cashion scored on | game at all. I thougit both teams

re ing a dozen times for 43 yards | North Iredell 0 3 9 8 pecially careful, suggests Liberty! The Eirlldogs were weak at | Demarest, Ga. a 45yard run for KM but the! played fair defensively, but neith.

ather- anda 3.6 average. Howard picked WTL WTL NORTHWESTERN CONFERENCE | 'lutual Insurance Companies, Al-| guard last season,Thetotal out-| 13 Allen University, Home sanre was called back on a pen- er one showed too much offens-
: up 29 yards in 12 carries and| North Stanly 3 0 sl DIVISION I | ways be sure that your lights are put of the guards was 10 points Columbia, S. C. : alty. | ively,” Bates added.

, 1417 sophomore halfback Frankie | Noup Davidson 2 1 3 2 Taylorsville 3 0 4 lean to aid visibility and make per game. Coach Holbrook hopes | 17 Guilford College Charlotte| (pach Littlejohn cited Scott| Friday’s game marked the first

4 Stokes added 23 yards in 10 af« | North Rowan 2 1 2 11 | 1.enotr 3 1 3 1|2ure your speeq is reasonable to correct this weakness this 18 St. Augustine, Away Rhea and Eddie Anderson for their | time this season that the Moun-

420 S. tempts. ; | Mooresville 1.1 2 2|valdese 1.3 2 3 for road conditions. * | season. Raleigh, N. C. To defensive play and said Bubba | taineers haven't led their oppon-

: Crawford was the game's top| est Rowan 0 2 0 4|Avery County OC 3 0 4 = 20 UNC. - Asheville Home| pohinson, Joe Ormand, Kevin ent in overall statistics. But sta-

508 W. rusher, picking up 82 yards in|Z=TFos 3 02 23 Dehepa Away Kinsley and Tommy Bridges play: | tistics mean very little, if any-

Box eight carries. However, most of| The victory for Belmont mark-| 5 DIVISION 11 Concord, N. C. ed well defensively. | thing, unless you win.

0X his yardage came on the 69-yaird | ed only the second time in history Marion a 1 4g The pee wees are at City Sta-| The Mountaineers thus sport a

touchdown run in the second per- that the Raiders have defeated Watauun 3g 3.7 S d Hunt dium next Tuesday, playing host 2-2 overall record and 1-2 con

| iod. ‘ the Mountaineers and it was the HUAGR 2 2 3 1 an els, to Mt. Holly. Gametime is 7 p.m. | (Continued on Page Sir)

more MN Crawford, a sure-bet for post-| first win for Belmont’s second: | ..0 3.9 3 9 |

ht by season honors, had a 65yard|year coach Jim Biggerstaff over | Wilkes C. ; . . Pla e1s 0f Week

1 had punt return for a touchdown but Newton-Conover 1 2 _2 2
! XM UTH PIEDMONT CONFERENCE * $

r were it was nullified on a clipping | STATISTICS SO DIVISION 1 BOILING SPRINGS — Bernie t b

-—@ ¢ penalty. : oy KM SP Salisbury 5'a 310 Sanders of Roanoke, Va and ar 0 Ins i

Two Mountaineers were injured, | FIRST DOWNS 8 Be 0 > 5 03 P
— t y & | Thomasville 110 217 Coleman Hunt of Shelby captur

halfback Chris Blanton and end | Yards rushing 102 153 ie 9 3 3 ed the offensive ang defensive

Gerald Owensby. South Point's | Passes 2-15 54 Concord g 9 13 spotlight for their top perfor $ ‘

fullback - defensive end Danny | Passing yardage 14 79 Som Rowan 2 5 11 mance in the GardnerWebb rive n ationa

tha : go Albemarle :
t Clawson was injured early in the Passes Int. by 0 | Aloemane DIVISION II Bulliozs’ first senior college foot:

game and Davis filled in for him, | Fumbles lost 3 2 Lexington 3 0 4 0 ball victory, a 3-0 win over New-

gaibingD3yanis in 11cartier.| Peviafties BBeas 2-1. 3 2 berry. CHARLOTTE — He'll be com-|race, is preparing the winged
eee| RAD tl 211 Sanders, a kicking artist with |ing from Nashville instead of Dodge Robbins will drive. The

| Statesville 9.3.0 4 a strong leg and Hunt, one af “El Paso.” He will be attired in car was raced by James Hylton

; I THWESTERN CONFERENCE the top defensive men of the'a flameproof driving uniform | during the 1969 season.

| Bears Yr 0 Rebound Sou DIVISION I
Bulldogs, won the offensive and| rather than a “White Sports | Robbins, who will be 45 on

Rutherfordton 9.9 3:2 : defensive player awards for the [Coat and a Pink Carnation” Sept. 25, has requested the car

Burns g 2 "2.3 week. !But Marty Robbins will be at|be painted purple —his old rac

Crest 3. 2 r 3 During the final three seconds |\Charlotte Motor Speedway to. ing color — and has been as-

Chase 0 3 ba i of play in the first half, Sanders | drive in the October 11 NASCAR signed number 42 byw NASCAR

n ame ew err Cherryville 9.3 0 4 split the uprights with a 31-vard | 500 miler. Ae ae
"DIVISION II iel3 goal which turned out tobe | ooo. oo ge | In Robbins 1968 race at the

NEWBERRY, S. C. — The Po- gainst this season,” commented BeIon : : 3 1 9 DNny his only | music world’s biggest talents, [heaa2 helTy

[ No Cya.78i)Qesoend Herven, Fulibac Carl Bartles DtNuthortond 2 1 3 1 two extra point tries, jaave hs Sppalnie18 Bela with a speed slightly over
. Ne ; « Am ol , Eas C ; National 5 ¢ d i i

{ on Se er Me ¥ ? id ¥ ry Ce was the leading rusher : in the Lncolnton 3 i 2 5 Hunt made himself known to SO out of the drivers seat 140 miles an hour and finished

ge next Saturday nijht in the Carolinas conference last season pooviens 1 2 2 2 the offensive unit of the New: edical | the race in 12th place. When the

form of the Bears from Lenoir [with 1,150 yards. He was number 211” WPF77° berry Indians by making ten so- shortlythereafter. Medical ex-' checkered flag fell on winner

| Rhyne College, ; [three in total offense with 1,260 |Brown, and Howard Merrick) to lo tackles. This brought his total @minations revealed that the Cpariie Glotzbach, Robbins was

{ Both teams are still smarting yari's Teammate Mike McRee get to the Bruin backs. to 16 in two games. | trouble was clogged coronary ar- ahead of such race notables as

from losses sustained by confer- held the number one total of-| Newberry's offense has rollel Other strong defensive players | teries so Robbins underwent a Richarq Petty, LeeRoy Yar

ence foes. Newberry at the hands fense slot with 1,723 yards for a |yp 1,044 yards total offense a- for the Bulldogs are Lee Thomp- | four hour vein transplant in Jan- | rough, Buddy Baker and James

of Catawba, and Lenoir Rhyne [172.3 yard per game average. |gainst their opponents, 652 in son of Mabelton, Ga, and Tom. UaTy inarder to continue his rac: | Hylton,

by the Blue Hose of Presbyter-| Junior tailback Mike Porter has |three games. But fumbles and in- my Way of Augusta, Ga. ing activities. Robbins, along with more than

ian College. improved over last year and po- |terceptions have taken their toll Thompson has 13 solo tackles| “Manty is not a singer who 60 other entries in the eleventh

Newberry Head (Coach Fred |ses a real threat to the Indians on the tribe. and 20 assists while Way has 14 wants to race,” said veteran dri-| annual edition of the fall classic

Herren still believes he has a |defense. Freshman quarterback Tommy solo tackles and two pass inter | ver BobbyAllison, “He's a racer fat Charlotte, will begin arriving

fine football team. “Other than| Newberry will be handicapped Williamson from Thomson, Ga. ceptions in two ‘games. who can sing.” Allison shauld at the speedway on Oct 6 when

miscues,we were not real disap- fon their defense with injuries was sidelined Saturday with a The Bulldogs also have two know, The Hueytown, Ala, driv: | inspection, registration and prac

pointed in our performance. No from linebackers Ken Pettis hurt knee, but will probably see fine punters in Roger Blanchari jer raced against Robbins in ma- | tice will begin. Qualifying trials

one,is ready to throw in the tow- and Mark Davis. Pettus with a action Saturday night. » High Point and Ryan Hend. ny sportsman division events at to narrow the entres down to

oe Plore ii Qetesive Coach bayig Jes2 Davis with Tailback Donald Garrick has ley of Greenville, S. C. Hendley theeeRsSoced Ne40 fastest willTe

Steve Robertson hope they can |an injured shoulder. Pettus is|rolled up 335 yards on the 5G Ad 3 (punted nine times a-ainst New. ‘Way where Robbins drove when " ahh 1

put it all together this week to|the leading point man on de-|ground with Jimmy Fulton fol- GARDNER.WEEB ACE — Kings Mountuin's George 4 * berry for an average of 419 his heavy appearance schedule through Oct. 10.

beat the fameq Bears. fense, Robertson is rely: [lowing with 215. Sophomore returns for his junior year in basketball at Gardner-Webb, Thre® yids. Blanchard kicked 10 times | permitted. Starting time for the National
“Lenoir Rhyne has three of [ing on his big front four (Mar- [Chuck Beaty from Columbia is tournaments and a trip to the Virgin Islands highlight the sche: against Lanoir Rhyme for a mr Allison, who was the first en: [500 race on Oct. 11 is eet for

- the finest backs we'll play a-/ion Waters, Andy Murtiff, Buzz third with 160, dule anounced today by Coach Eddie Holbrook. {try for the $144,721 National 500 [12:80 pan,  


